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The Evils Of Calvinism

I. Explain Heb. 10:26.
This was spoken only of bornagain ones, who sin wilfully and
knowingly. In spite of their
knowledge of spiritual truths,
there are those who persist in sin.
The following verse shows that
there is nothing but punishment
awaiting such individuals.

him rather than be married by
some heretic of another denomination.

3. What do you think of a true
Baptist being married by a minisVer of another faith or by a justice of the peace?
Marriage is nothing more or less
than a civil rite and in the eyes of
the law it makes no difference as
to who performs it. However, I
don't think a Baptist is much of
a Baptist who would recognize a
preacher of another denomination
in any capacity. I don't call on
such to sing or pray, much less
preach, in the services of our
church. I surely wouldn't want to
recognize the heretic in marriage
either. As for a justice of the
peace, marriage loses all of its
solemnity when performed by
such an individual. If I had to
take my choice though, I'd choose

5. Should a man pay taxes on
property he sold last year?
I am not a tax expert and I
would suggest that the querist ask
some one of authority in his state
for a legal opinion. If the law demands taxes be paid, then a
Christian should pay the taxes
demanded, remembering that he
is thereby "Rendering unto
Caesar."

4. Has God changed His view
since Gen. 2:18 was written?
Neither God nor His Word ever
to this word
change. He says, "I am the Lord,
I change not." (Mal. 3:6). Anything that God has ever spoken
2. Is the battle described in Eze- is still in effect today, except it
WHOLE NUMBER 793 kiel 39 and Rev. 19:17-19, the be some portion of the law or offerings that found its fulfillment
same battle?
Yes, this is the battle of Arma- in Christ. As for Gen. 2:18, it is
definitely still in effect.
geddon.
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6. Can a Christian be joined to
an adultress without being an
adulterer?
No. "Two, saith he, shall be
one." (I Cor. 6:16; Mt. 5:32).
7. Is it possible that the men
who translated I Tim. 3:2 left
something out?
(Continued on page eight)
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SPurgeon's Positive Views Here's How Kerr The Judas Kiss Is Given
By Modernistic Teachers
On The Second Coming Proved God When
A Crisis Loomed
No

C. H. SPURGEON
In Mansions Above)
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wewn family should expect him.
Nverie,„11, he will return from the
I trust that he will not
`-t the door shut against him,
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0CATHOLICS ADMIT
-APTIST PERPETUITY

You may read it, "I am coming
quickly. I am even now upon the
road. I am traveling as fast as
wisdom allows. I am always
coming and coming quickly." Our
Lord has promised to come, and
to come in person. Some try to
explain the Second Coming of
Christ as though it meant the
believer dying. You may, if you
like, consider that Christ comes
to his saints in death. In a certain sense, he does; but that sense
will never bear out the full
meaning of the teaching of the
Second Advent with which the
Scripture is full. No, "the Lord
himself shall d es c en d from
heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the archangel, and with
the trump of God." He who went
up to heaven will come down
from heaven, and stand in the
latter day upon the earth. Every
redeemed soul can say with Job,

"Though after my skin worms
destroy this body, yet in my flesh
shall I see God: whom I shall
see for myself, and mine eyes
shall behold, and not another."
Christ will as certainly be here
again in glory as he once was
here in shame, for he has promised to return.
Moreover, the great scheme of
redemption requires Christ's return. It is part of that scheme
that, as he came once with a sinoffering, he should come a second time without a sin-offering,
that, as he came once to redeem,
he should come a second time to
(Continued on page three)
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(Read Ezekiel Twelve)
4 sZ,ald, "You Baptists have been
to 1-‘cti heretics
As I begin my message this
from the Apostles
ale
morning, I'd like to begin it by
( Present time."
47).11aPtist Law of Perpetuity,
P• reading you a letter that was
written this past week to the
th?,his Catholic acknowledged President. It has no political angle
wise at all, and there's
16aPtists, though called by in any
kev
;
e11
„,8 names have existed since nothing stated in it that could in
kestament
any sense be construed from a
times.
political standpoint. It was writthis
rat
•
Catholic Bishop sepa- ten by a man by the name of An44034.154aPtists from denominations
derson who lives in Clyde, Calitied be sure they are
not identi- fornia. It was addressed to Presih With
Roman Theology. Then dent Eisenhower, and in some
iliet:s given
still that thea good acknowledg- manner became public property
Jerusalem Church of the press this past week.
eX.ists and is
older than the
olee. s• — The Baptist Youth
"Mr. President: I want you to build a

"Now he that betrayed Him
gave them a sign, saying,'Whomsoever I shall kiss, that same is
He: Hold Him fast.' And forthwith he came to.Jesus, and said,
'Hail, Master'; and kissed Him."
Matt. 26:48-49.

Alexander H. Kerr was converted under the ministry of
Dwight L. Moody at the age of
14, and joined the Presbyterian
Church at Philadelphia. In 1902
Mr. Kerr read a book entitled "And as soon as he was come, he
"Judah's Sceptre and Joseph's goeth straightway to Him and
Birthright," by Bishop Allen. In ‘saith,'Master, Master'; and kissed
his book, Bishop Allen referred Him." Mark 14:45.
to the vow Jacob made in Genesis
"And while He yet spake, be28, where we find the following
words,"Of all that thou shalt give hold a multitude, and he that was
me I will surely give the tenth called Judas, one of the twelve,
unto thee." Twenty years later went before them, and drew near
this same Jacob returned to his unto Jesus to kiss Him." Luke
home with servants and cattle in 22:47.
great abundance; he thus became
"Jesus therefore knowing all
one of the rich men of the east things that should came upon
covenas a result of keeping his
Him, went forth, and said unto
ant of tithing with the Lord God. them,'Whom seek ye?' They anWith some doubts, but with a swered Him,'Jesus of Nazareth.'
sincere desire to test if the Bible Jesus saith unto them, 'I am 'He.'
is true, to prove without a shadow And Judas also, which betrayed
of doubt that there is a personal Him, stood with them." John
God and that His promises are 18:4-5,
(Continued on page eight)
The Betrayer will ever stand
as the chief of the many, who,
since our Lord's day, have soYOUR LETTER WILL journed with His followers, entered into their varied experiMAKE US HAPPY TOO! ences,
professed allegiance and
devoted service, and yet all the
Dear Bro. Gilpin:
time have fostered within their
Enclosed is $5.00 for The Bap- breasts the spirit of deception.
tist Examiner. I enjoy reading it They accept all the benefits and
and I pray at least twice every Christian privileges of such asday for you and the work you are sociation, and yet secretly and
doing.
cunningly, use every possible
subterfuge to malign and betray.
William McTaggart
It was the spirit of Judas that led
Melbourne, Florida
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county here in California. We live just
few yards from it and it's a danger to our
children. I can't fence it nor can any of
my neighbors because it belongs to our
government. That's why I'm writing to
you. The canal is your responsibility, Mr.
President, and I think if you'd known about
it, one of your first acts as President would
have been to have fenced it, because the
canal, Mr. President, has taken 33 lives,
mostly babies like your grandson, David,
and my boy, Joe. Let me tell you about
Joe. He's only three, Mr. President, but
he's all boy, there's not a week that goes
by, but that he has cuts, scratches, and
burns, because of the boy in him. He has
a dog that follows him and a cat that
allows him to carry him wherever he goes.
He found this cat himself and promptly
adopted him as boys do. Joe loves his
mama, too. Although he upsets her, he
knows he can kiss her and all is forgiven.
His little sister comes into his love
scheme, too. Laura Lee is the recipient
of his extra gun because her name is Dole
Evans and only properly gunned can she
fence for my boy, Joe. There's an un- be a fif companion for Roy Rogers. Joe
fenced canal that Meanders through our fixes things, too, Mr. President. He helps

me with my car, broke two windows once.
So, I bought him a hammer and his hammer and guns are constant companions
for him as he explores for things that
need fixing. I can't tell you everything
about Joe, Mr. President, because I haven't
the words, but if I tell you what he means
to me, maybe you'll build this fence for
him that I want so much to build. Joe
means a lot to me. His little good-bye
kiss in the morning and his eagerness in
meeting his daddy in the evening makes
the struggle of earning a living so much
easier for me because I know Joe will
accomplish his dreams even though I've
failed in mine. He will, Mr. President,
because he's Joe and his mama and daddy
love him. Please build this fence Mr.
President, build it for Joe, not my Joe
now, because he was the last boy the
canal took from his mama and daddy. Not
for my Joe, but for some other little Joe or
David, your grandson, who's all boy and
who might be No. 34. (Signed) Warren
Anderson, Clyde, California."

in past ages to the betrayal and
sufferings of our martyred forefathers; for with but rare exceptions such sufferings were meted
out by professed leaders of apostate systems within the Church of
Christ.

Today we are face to face with
a new presentation of the old
practice, and the avowed Modernist has resting upon him another
stieh dread responsibility. Modernism, in the guise of the Christian religion, uses every possible
device to belie the very teachings of the Holy Spirit in the
Scriptures of Truth, and presents
them in such a way that multi-

tudes of Christian people, many
of them truly earnest and devout,
are woefully misled and seduced
from foundation principles and
foundation truths. Our blessed
Lord is insulted by their very
misapplication, and intentional
misrepresentation of His Blessed
Person; and the essential doctrines of which He is both the
center and the circumference.
This is what we mean by the Judas kiss. To hold Modernist views
in the seclusion of the study, and
proclaim evangelism from the
pulpit is the acme of insincerity
and very largely prevails amongst
a certain class of Modernist
teachers and preachers.

I VOTED TO CLOSE
MY CHURCH
Last Sunday I voted to close
my church. I didn't do it intentionally, certainly not maliciously,
but I did it. Through thoughtlessness, carelessness or laziness, I
voted.
I voted to close the doors that
have been open for over three
generations. I voted for the pastor to stop his preaching here and
take his message elsewhere, to
cease from calling on the sick and
troubled of this parish.
I voted that the children should
no longer receive Christian nurture but should grow up only
with the earthly ideas of the
street and school.
I voted for the voice of the
choir to be stilled, for the Christmas Pageant costumes to be
packed and sent away to a church
that could use them.

I voted away every ,organization in my church and unthinkingly began to draw a close to all
programs in the church.
I voted for the darkness of suWhen I read that, it came to my perstition and the degrading poi..
(Continued on page eight)
(Continued on page two)

The more you pray, the more

the Holy 8piril will push you out inlo service.
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"iie that believe& onhin
. t 'is notcondemned:but
he that believe& not is condemned already,
-because he hath not believed inthe name of the
only begotten Son.of God'Jahn 3:19. See also ..Tolut 3:36
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"An Exposition Of
• Ezekiel"
(Continued from page one)
mind that that's exactly, in a
spiritual sense, what the First
Baptist Church of Russell exists
for. We exist for one purpose, to
build a fence, a moral and
spiritual fence around boys and
girls, men and women, in this
town where the Lord gives me
the privilege of ministering. I'm
Company, and reprinted by permission.
wondering this morning, beloved, Copyright by The Sunday Sehool Times
just how you're working in building the fence. I'm wondering
about the example that you, this morning who are like unto Sunday after Sunday, so regularyourself, set before boys and girls. the children of Israel. You have ly that people actually think they
I'm wondering if you lead a godly ears with which to hear, but you are members here, who never yet
life before them. I wonder if you won't hear. You have eyes with have followed Jesus Christ in
are doing your best by taking which to see, but you refuse to baptism. They say that they've
boys and girls to the House of see. You ought to be taught but been saved. They say they've had
God and to Sunday School where you refuse to be taught. I'm a spiritual experience with the
the Holy Scriptures are loved and wondering if there are not within Lord Jesus Christ, and they contaught and believed. And if you this congregation this very day, sider this their church and me
have children of your own, I won- those who are the spiritual coun- their pastor, yet, beloved, they
der if you read the Word of God terpart of the city of Jerusalem, have never yet one time followed
in your own home and pray with who have blind eyes and deaf Christ in the ordinance of bapthem. I'm saying this morning ears, and who refuse to hear God's tism. It isn't that they haven't
heard the Word of God regarding
that I'm wondering if we realize message.
Do I speak to some unsaved one baptism. It isn't that they have
the solemn responsibility and obligation that is ours of building this morning who never has trust- not been taught relative to what
the right kind of moral and ed Jesus Christ as his Redeem- God says concerning baptism. Do
spiritual fence around the young - er? If so, I'd remind you today you know this morning why they
people and the older ones as well, that there is a Hell awaiting you have refrained, and refused to folhere within this town. Well, and that at the end of a Christ- low the Lord Jesus Christ into the
brethren, that why I preach to less life, you'll-find a Hell of woe. waters of the baptistry. I'll tell
you on Sunday. That's why it is At the same time, I'd remind you you why. It's because they have
that I study with you God's Word this morning that there is a way blind eyes, and deaf ears to
on the Lord's Day. That's why I of escape and that way of escape spiritual admonition.
I might say the same this
rejoice to take up this Book of is not in religion, nor in baptism,
Ezekiel this morning. I'm sincere- nor in good works, nor in church morning to that individual who
ly trusting as I do so that this membership, but there is a way is a Baptist, who has a letter
message will be of help to you to of escape and that way of escape somewhere — whose membership
build a fence, the right kind of is by Calvary, where the Lord is far removed from us, but who
fence around the lives of your Jesus Christ poured out His blood worships with us on the Lord's
children, your neighbor's children that you might be saved. I tell Day, regularly. There isn't a
and the children God gives us to you this morning, sinner friend, doubt in my mind, but such a
minister to here on the Lord's that there's only one way where- Baptist ought to have his letter
by you can be saved. God doesn't here and should be a member in
day.
have a multiplicity of ways. There this local congregation. My Lord
isn't a road of legalism to Heaven said in His ministry in the Serand there isn't a road of church- mon on the Mount that the place
This twelfth chapter of the ism to Heaven. There isn't a road for a candle is on the candlestick,
Book of Ezekiel begins with the whereby you can save yourself or and in the book of Revelation, in
story of blind eyes and deaf ears, whereby a rabbi or a priest can the first chapter, He declares that
for God says to Ezekiel in the save you. There's only one road the candlestick is the local church
,
.
second vers,
to Heaven — the one that was which would tell us that your
"Son of man, thou dwellest in marked out 1900 years ago at Cal- candle, or your life, should be afthe midst of a rebellious house. vary when Jesus Christ died for filiated with a local Baptist
which have eyes to see, and SEE your sins. Jesus, Himself, said,
church. I'm frank to say to you
NOT: they have ears to hear, and
"I am the way, the Truth and this morning, although I have
HEAR NOT: for they are a re- the Life; no man cometh unto the preached to some people in this
bellious house."
father, but by me."—John 14:6.
town for almost a quarter of a
The very beginning of this
He Himself said:
century, their letters are still elsechapter presents to us the House
-I am the Door, by me if any where and miles and miles removof Israel in all its rebellion with man enter in, he shall be saved, ed from this area. Why? They
blind eyes and deaf ears. They and shall go in and out, and find have eyes, but they are blind eyes.
had eyes to see, but they didn't pasture."—John 10:9.
They have ears, but they are deaf
see. They had ears with which to
Brother, there's only one way ears. They're like the House of
hear yet they didn't hear.
that's Jesus. There's only one Israel concerning the message of
the prophet Ezekiel. They thus
In the preceding Chapters of door: that's Jesus.
this Book of Ezekiel, the prophet
Sinner friend, I stand here this treat my message as Israel treatof God had pronounced doom up- morning to appeal to the reason ed Ezekiel's message. Let me ask
on this city of Jerusalem, yet they of your head and to the belief of you this morning, are your eyes
had not believed him nor had your heart, to remind you today open today for spiritual truth?
they heeded his message. If you'll that unless you turn to Jesus who Are your ears open this morning
read these preceding chapters, died upon Calvary, that there is that you might hear God's voice?
you'll find that he had preached no hope for your soul and no es- When you came into the House
to them both verbally and in pan- cape for you from Hell and dam- of God this morning, did you come
tomime — messages that should nation. Yet when I appeal to you, with the thought in mind. I want
have warned this people of the some of you have blind eyes and God's message from God's mesimpending doom of their city. He some of you have deaf ears. When senger? Or did you come this
had given them messages, belov- I speak to you that are lost this morning to God's House with cried, which should have caused morning that you might escape ticism in your heart? Did you
them to realize that it was only for your life, that your soul might come this morning with hatred in
a little while until God Al- be saved—some of you are just your own heart? Did you come to
mighty's doom and judgments of like the crowd that Ezekiel spoke God's House this morning with
a catastrophe would fall upon the to. You have ears and you hear unconfessed sin in your own
city, yet, they believed it not and naturally, but you have no spirit- heart? No wonder you have blind
they heeded not the messages ual ear to hear the voice., of the eyes and deaf ears. I plead with
that he had given them.
Son of God. You have eyes to see you', and I appeal to you, that
I'm wondering this morning as naturally, but you close your eyes the Lord today might open those
blinded eyes and He might unI stand here and face you if there so you are blind to the truth.
stop those deaf ears that you
are not many in this congregation
What I say this morning to that might see God's message and
man or woman who is unsaved, I hear God's Word for your own
could just as well say to that soul's good.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
Christian, who has been saved and
II
has never yet followed the Lord
PAGE TWO
Jesus Christ in baptism. There are
Now, if you'll follow in this proAPRIL 17, 1954
some who come to this church phecy, you'll find that Ezekiel

THE ONE DARK
DAMNING SIN

acted out his sermon. Ezekiel
picked up his baggage and carried it out in the presence of all
the people that they might see
him. He put a blindfold over his
face so as to say that he didn't
know where he was going. In a
blind manner, he carried his baggage out of his house and when
evening came, he dug a hole in
the wall that he might steal out,
and get away. Ezekiel acted out
this message day by day, repeating it over and over again.
Though he said not a word, the
people understood the meaning
thereof. They knew that it meant
they were going into captivity.
There was going to be a moving
day, so far as they were concerned. God was going to move them
from Jerusalem to Babylon, and
they were going out, not knowing where they were going. As
Ezekiel was blind and he stumbled in the dark with a blindfold
over his eyes, not knowing where
he was going, so they were going
into captivity, but they didn't
know where they were going.
Beloved, can you and I learn
anything from that this morning?
Listen, unless your ears are closed
to spiritual truth — unless your
eyes are blinded to the things of
God, you can learn today from
this. Why was Israel going into
captivity? Why were they to be
carried into Babylon? They had
sinned and God was going to
chasten them with Babylonian
captivity for their sins. When a
child sins today, he can expect
the chastening hand of Almighty
God to fall upon his. As this
people had sinned, so they were
to go into captivity. As they had
violated God's laws, they were
now to spend a season as captives
of the king of Babylon. They were
going to suffer for their sins. I
insist this morning that this Bible
is very clear that when God's
child sins, he is going to suffer
for his sins. Listen:
"His seed also will I make to
endure for ever, and his throne as
the days of heaven. If his chil.
dren forsake my law, and walk
not in my judgment; If they break
my statutes, and keep not my
commandments; Then will I visit
their transgression with the
ROD, and their iniquity with
STRIPES."—Ps. 89:29-32.
You can be certain that whenever God's child violates the laws
of God, that that one will suffer
for his sin. Read again:
"For whom the Lord loveth he
CHASTENETH, and scourgeth
every son whom he receiveth."
—Heb. 12:6.
What does it mean? Brethren, if
you belong to God, you can't expect to sin without His chasten-

ing hand to fall upon you. This
'
people of whom we read had sill
ned and sinned grievously.
'
God said that moving day Wa
coming.
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good of
they were getting along Ptett,Y
: 1:11s the
good. Oh, I imagine those Jess
patted themselves upon the baC,''
hotennti.1
su,
figuratively, for their shreW
O.either
°
ness, thinking now that they ,r
progressing much more raPiu"
theY thE
Please
than they had in the past.
tiole'
their
e,
‘
ere
instead of losing 1/7 in
710.ture
they were gaining every
'
11
Brethren, for 490 years, from
2
'
s
days of King Saul, the Jews Ile,
,
i
l
eeau
arl
er observed the Sabbatic
aeciares
ina
,,t
That meant that they robbed Gt1ci
of 70 Sabbatic years. That rne;
oni
that they stole 70 years from to
hiselDritt
mighty God. Now, God saYs
them through Ezekiel, though
°beea7ticttl
el
spoke not a word—God sa,)cii.
11 told
.
BabY)
°
coming.
"Moving day is
!
}I Will
is waiting. You're Babylon boon't
s'ar
You stole 70 years from me. 50tle
nNe
(110111.
it go on for 490 years, with ,,t
laying My hand upon you,
now, moving day is comingat .
37
J:40);
going to send you into BabY1cir
C.,(171
Just as you stole 70 years f111,0
atile
me, I'm going to send you ill%
hiln” r
Babylon for 70 years time.''
stole 70 years from God in Pa
s11c1 t .
tine. They reaped 70 years Car'
would o
dr
tivity in Babylon.
h..ot„
ea to
Brother, sister, you can't sir;
to
0
and get by with it. Listen to 01(
:00d
ix
this morning, my friend—orlA
wouldn't be your friend if I oli"d
15
tell you this—you can't sin 91.14
X€
atit
get by. They sinned for 70 Ye,
riSt
,over a period of 490 years,
eventually, reaping day caroe tit
e
n e
moving day came and they We,
;
hig
into Babylonian captivity as 131fri
ill Will
ishment for their sins. If I aPeais
e
Q011,41.11.
to someone this morning W11° at
thr
,
a member of this church,
do
'
Ile.
og
least you're a saved man, a,s7
t
ed woman—if you're not hy".re
°Rethe
like you ought to live and Yasti
L)4fess
(Continued on page seven)
ebeaverl
3)er
,; ttl
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Cooperative Program
Dishonors Christ
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary which is
supported by Cooperative Funds commends a profes;
sor who says concerning Jesus' cursing the fig tree no°
His sending the evil spirits into the hogs and the hogs
into the sea,
"besides the stories being contrary to Christian principles, there are a number of things
about that which lead me to believe that
they never happened as they are given.
Again the Seminary commends a text-book author vi"
claims, "The God of the Apocalypse (Revelation) co"
hardly be recognized as the Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ." And a special lecturer states, "Hence Jesus
must have been the child of a German soldier."
Thus, Southern Baptists who support the Progroni
join hands with Duke McCall and his boys to dishonor
Jesus Christ.
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Some people have Heaven on Their longues, bul The world is on their fingers' lip.

rOU. 11/i5
had Sin
'

The

those stripes they were "healed" will not return unto Him void,
(I Pet. 2:24). and return unto the but that it shall accomplish that
day wa5
(C
Shepherd and Bishop of their which He pleases and prosper in
ontinued from page one)
It declares
souls (v. 25). Christ "justified" the thing whereto He sends it
estament
that God's purpose
never be defeated (Isa. 46: them for whom He died (Rom. (Isa. 55:11); should this cause
prior t°
41; Psa.
5:9). He redeemed them (Eph. me to ask, "Well, why preach
a of the
115:3).
1:7). He "washed" them from then? Why send missionaries?"
tiYiliat shocking belief! This
One °ft.
is their sins in His own blood (Rev. No! There is every reason for
faith dear to these Calvinists.
Jas
15). He reconciled them to God preaching and for missions. That
,w ever.
ih̀ ts an error to call any who hold
"ese views just mentioned hyper- (Rom. 5:10); and their sins are would be just as foolish as ask:he
not imputed or charged to them ing, "Why fish then?" seeing I
on thei
alvinists. They are not hyper- (2 Cor. 5:19). All this and more know the lake is full of fish;
`'
to °
tinists, but Calvinists!
He did for those for whcm He or, "Why work then?" seeing I
ef wha
ix yea':
taresome of the "evils" died. Since this is not true of all am assured I will make enough
x yeal,
Calvinism?
men individually, Christ did not money to support myself and
let their
.,irst, Calvinism abases man, die for all, but only for the family. It was not a hindrance
to d° A
7'11 that is
a great evil indeed, "world" of the elect. This, the to the Apostle Paul, as he conear, an" \Hih,,tIle
eyes
of
carnal men. Cal- Word of God teaches. Christ gave sidered laboring in Corinth. The
i it 101
'
tii."'in
1.s takes away every straw Himself a "ransom for all" (1 Lord appeared to him in a vision
the
1. Intook
tha
'Irian would lean upon. Like Tim 2:6) only in that He laid and said, "Be not afraid, but
iple
more
11:, 'prophet Micaiah, who was down His life for the sheep speak and hold not thy peace
'vv
ed by wicked King Ahab be- (John 10:15). Christ is the pro- . . . for I have much people in
they
i7,11,se he never prophesied good pitiation for the sins of the whole this city" (Acts 18:9, 10). It was
0!
:1 on tile
C- T,.° him, but always evil (II world (1 John 2:2) only in the right after the risen Redeemer
Sabbatis
1h 00. 18:7), so natural men hate sense in which He died, not for said, "All power is given unto
the siict
th-e doctrines of Calvinism for the sins of the elect Jews only, to me in heaven and in earth," that
thoug"'
gee sante reason. It never speaks whom John ministered (see Gal. He commanded His disciples to
prettY"
to°,c1 of them, but always evil. It 2:9), but also for the sinsi of the go and make disciples of all nase Jet'
whole Gentile world. He gave tions" (Matt. 28:18-20).
i them that
the "carnal mind Himself a "ransom
he bac.;"
for many"
III
y
"
te -titY against God; for it is
shrelv
(Mark 10:45). Those for whom
In closing, here are some evils
s
ubject
to
God,
law
of
the
LeY Were
.
Christ died are saved. He saved that can never be laid at the
thethe?. indeed
can be. So then them by His death. in their place. door
they
raPidlY
of Calvinism.
that
are in the flesh cannot
St. No
Fourthly, Calvinism recognizes
Since the sinner cannot please
ase God" (Rom. 8:7, 8); men
eir
the power of the Holy Ghost. The God and since his will is bound
n-e "evil"
year.
(Luke 11:13), "by sinner is "dead" spiritually. He by sin, he is not responsible. He
cittlre
the
children of wrath" cannot do anything. He cannot is responsible. He is responsible
rorn the
rlevhear, will, repent, or believe. This to obey God whether he can or
al113,,ec.ause of the total depravity is another
ic Year
ri;
"evil" of Calvinism. not. Though the sinner cannot
de" Inability of man, Calvinism
bed 0Man likes to think that he has keep the moral law of God he
tlares
t tnelirtt
that man has a free some part in his salvation. But is responsible to keep it nevers
mon)
to choose sin. His will
and Calvinism gives all the glory to theless (1 Tim. 1:8-11). Though
". co
ntrolled by his nature,
saYs t°
the Holy Ghost. He is sovereign. the Christian cannot live comough
irts nature
is 'corrupt. This is a It is the Holy Spirit who "quick- pletely without sin (Rom. 7:15evil! Man does not like to eneth" or makes alive (John 6: 25), yet he is responsible so to
e `old he cannot do anything 63). The Holy Spirit gives the live (1 John 2:1). INABILITY
BabYwri
1h%
boilnipt
1„Wills. He does not like to new birth to whom He will (John DOES NOT DO AWAY WITH
rioe;" the Scripture, "There is
Last eve I paused beside the blacksmith's door,
lie.
3:3-8). If we are born again it is RESPONSIBILITY. The drunk(lite that
w
And heard the anvil ring the vesper chime;
seeketh after God" because the Holy Spirit willed it ard is responsible to obey the
`Acihtn
.
,• 3;11); or Christ's word,
Then looking in, I saw upon the floor,
-on, but
and did it. It is by the Holy Spirit laws of our land against drunking• 1111
, th;;.' Ye will not come to me we are convicted of sin (John 16: enness, whether he can or not. I
Old hammers worn with beating years of time.
\ Ye might have life" (John
3abY1°
'
'
7-11); that Christ is revealed to am responsible to pay my debts,
'; or Christ's words, No man us (I Cor. 2:9-14); that we con- whether I can or not.
rs fr°11.1
"How many anvils hove you had," said I,
rth come
ou int°
to me, except the fess that Jesus is Lord (I Cor.
Another evil that cannot be laid
"To wear and batter all these hammers so?"
IVY
hi41),,,er which sent me, draw 12:3); and have any spiritual
at Calvinism's door is the obsaC
"Just
A
one," said he, and then, with twinkling eye,
(John
O. Pale
6:44); or when He gifts wherewith to serve God (I jection, If I believed that, I
:
to
"The anvil wears the hammers out, you know."
irs
Jerusalem, "How often Cor. 12:11); or any desire to would lose all my zeal to win
tirsUlel
,.,I have gathered thy chil(Rom. 5:5 and Gal. 5:22, 23). souls to Christ. Of course, if that
,loet;: t
ogether . . . and ye would Calvinism makes us depend soleant carsin
"And so," I thought, "The Anvil of God's Word
would make you lose such zeal
like
(
a to frli
Matt. 23:37). Carnal men ly upon the Holy Ghost.
For ages sceptic blows have beat upon,
we can do nothing else but
—and
8004? think that there is some
Yet,
though the noise of falling blows was heard,
Calvinism
Fifthly,
magnifies
believing
God
for
that!
thank
If
aic in all men, that all men
I did'
!
the grace of God. Calvinists go the truth of the sacred ScripThe Anvil is unharmed, the hammers gone."
and
ilyseeking
sin God, and that they to extremes on the sovereign tures causes you to lose zeal for
Ch'istrePent and come to Jesus
Ye't
grace of God, if that is possible. souls, praise be to God. You
cide:
ars,
r anY moment they so de- Think! Though the sinner is ought to lose that kind of zeal!
rise; but the righteous shall rise
Spurgeon
!aine t
a thousand years before the undead in sin and hateful to God It was evidently not the right
wen
COd 1 y, Calvinism exalk and deserving of the wrath of kind of zeal in the first place.
godly. There is to be that in(Continued
one)
from
page
•
It
as Pull;
not only lowers man and God, and despite the fact that God It could not have been created claim the inheritance which he terval of time between the one
spe3.4
an d works and worth into owes us nothing since He made and controlled by the truth of
who I't
has so dearly bought. He came and the other; whether that is
CdcD
- ch'st, but it presents God as man upright, what great grace God, but must have sprung from
once, that his heel might be millenial glory, or not, this deor a
lbrop,' It Places God upon the that God should elect some of us fleshly emotionalism and senti- bruised; he comes again, to break ponent sayeth not, though he
a ,„.1
It says, God can and to eternal life and saving faith mentality.
the serpent's head, and, with a thinks it is. But this is the main
toi:„'Ier"° as Ile pleases; God is al- (Acts 13:48)1 That He should
point, the Lord shall come. We
you're
Nor can the evils of salvation rod of iron, to dash his enemies know not when we are to expect
co-f
free and independent. It send His only begotten Son to
potter's
to
pieces,
vessels.
as
He
yen)
:
11 a1-e55es, "Our God is in the take our sins in His own body on by human works or worth; or of came once to wear the crown of his coming, we are not to lay
ecvens, he hath done
a defeated God and a Christ who
down, as absolutely fixed, any
whatso- the tree (Isa. 53:6); in due time
3)!7:4she hath pleased" (Psa. 115: send His Holy Spirit to regener- fails; or of a Christ who saves thorns; he must come again to definite prediction or circumdiadem
of
wear
universal
the
doene hge sinless Son of man quick- ate us; and fully, freely, and for- no one by His death (for if He
minion. He comes to the mar- stance that would allow us to go
or makes alive "whom he ever forgive us of all our guilt cannot save everyone for whom riage supper; he comes to gather to sleep until that prediction was
t'iv„ (John 5:21); the Holy Spirit and sin (Eph. 1:7); What grace! He died, how can He save anyfulfilled, or that circumstance was
one?); or of a weak Holy Spirit; his saints together; he comes to
to 1.7 spiritual gifts and ability
Sixthly, Calvinism gives eternal of a great number of false pro- glorify them with himself on this apparent."
cahll°11s members of the body assurance to believers. This is an
"Will not the Jews be converted
fessions and much show and same earth where once he and to Christ, and restored to their
sky„r,ist, "dividing to every man
12.. enormous evil! It is called a "danthey
and
were
rejected
despised
sensationalism — none of these
11)-fallY as he will" (I Cor.
gerous doctrine" by many. Yet can be laid to Calvinism. No, of men. Make you sure of this, land?" inquired my friend. I re(v. Ind "as it hath pleased him"
plied, "Yes, I think so. Surely
'that ''1.r,1 • Rejoicingly it proclaims there are so many gcriptures these evils find no welcome in that the whole drama of redemp- they shall look on him whom they
teaching the truthfulness of this the courts of truth as seen and tion cannot be perfected without
have pierced, and they shall
atte 7,(3c1 "worketh all things doctrine I hardly know where to
embraced by John Calvin, Saint this last act of the coming of the mourn for him, as one mourneth
(F..131,:tie counsel of his own will" turn in
holy
Scripture.
One
need
King.
history
The
complete
of
Saint
Augustine,
Paul;
and
and
'
4 1:1
Paradise Regained requires that for his only son; and God shall
tall t 1), and that "of him... go no further than the eighth as preached by their Lord.
hihgs." (Rom. 11:36).
chapter of Romans. The chapter
New Jerusalem should come give them the kingdom and the
the
But these so-called "evils," we
'
4 1 V, Calvanism honors begins with "no condemnation" who are Calvinists gladly plead down from God out of heaven, glory, for they are his people,
whom he has not forever cast
qeath• '-' death. It says that the to those in Christ (v. 1); contin- guilty of
believing and preach- prepared as a bride adorned for away. The Jews, who are the
Nub, of the Lord Jesus Christ ues with no accusation against ing:
her husband; and it also requires
;11); 'a. saves! That Christ actu- those in Christ (vv. 31-34); and
that the heavenly Bridegroom natural olive branches, shall yet
ths;;ecl in the
to
separation
no
concludes
with
Man
is
nothing
apart
from
should come riding forth on his be grafted into their own olive
believer's place!
.".3' believes the Scriptures: those who are in Christ (vv. 35- God's grace, but sin.
white horse, conquering and to tree again, and then shall be the
151)1st died
God does as He pleases.
conquer, king of kings and Lord fullness of the Gentiles." "Will
for ours sins" (I Cor. 39). In verse 28, God calls the
a,ricl "Christ died for us" elect "according to his purpose."
Christ saves all for whom He of lords, amidst everlasting halle- that be before Christ comes, or
died.
following
He
is
In
verses
the
lujahs of saints and angels. It after?" asked my friend. I an„'":8)• Since He died in our
The Holy Spirit regenerates must be so. The man of Naza- swered, "I think it will be after
"U• se 1,,7,,c1 Paid the penalty for our spoken of as exercising forereth will come again. None shall he comes; but whether or no, I am
ARE SET FREE; for, knowledge of them, of predesti- whom He will.
In4C
rlent God will
are
saved
altogether
We
by
calling
nating
them,
them,
of
of
spit in his face then; but every not going to commit myself to
not twice deti' first at
knee shall bow before him. The any definite opinion on the submy bleeding Sub- justifying them — ALL of them, God's sovereign grace.
-OS band,
A scriptural and sensible Crucified shall come again; and ject."
and then again at and ONLY them. Read Romans
• ;
‘,.‘,4od will not charge for the 8:28-31 and notice the words evangelism.
To you, my dear friends, I say,
though the nailprints will be vis,
- ee. If Christ died for all "whom" and them"! How incluBlessed assurance that born- ible, no nails shall then fasten —read for yourselves, and search
4Ieil "'Mout exception, then
all sive and exclusive that is. Every again believers will never be his dear hands to the tree; but for yourselves; for still this stands
lie I are
instead thereof, he shall grasp first, and is the only thing that I
saved. How can anyone one of them God will assuredly lost.
cht)st and go to
glorify. See also John 6:39 and
Of these "evils" we are guilty! the sceptre of universal sover- will insist upon tonight, the Lord
hell
for
his
sins
for List died
Amen!
eignty; and he shall reign forever will come. He may not come now;
for them, if He paid John 10:26-30.
(Joh,""eira and put
he may come tomorow; he may
and ever. Hallelujah!
them away
Seventhly, Calvinism gives the
4ved 4:29)? But all men are not
come in the first watch of the
EDITOR'S
This
most
NOTE:
friend,
"Well," answered my
right enthusiasm to evangelism. If
night, or the second watch, or he
(Matt.
theirst could not7:13, 14), hence I know that God has a people splendid article is a reprint from "but when Christ comes, that will may wait until the morning
have suffered for who will be saved (2 Tim. 2:10), a forner issue of THE BAPTIST be the general judgment, will it
Caoh„sins who die in
their sin and that there is a certain num- EXAMINER. It is now available in not?" Then I qouted these texts, watch; but the one word that
tht ;• 8:24).
he gives you all is, "Watch!
Christ "taketh away ber whom God
the Father has tract form. Order direct from the "The dead in Christ shall rise
4),1131.1s of the world"
t=1
(Continued on page five)
(John 1: given to God the Son, and that author, as follows:
dead
of
the
rest
"But
the
first."
ers.
riot the sin of
unbelievSilt „ rioW
lived not again until the thousand
10 cents per copy
could He when their all of them shall come to the
years were finished. This is the
Son of God (John 6:37), and
one
12
dollar
copies
for
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
rentaineth"?
(John 9:41).
Qhr
first resurrection." I said, "There
whom
the
Christ
sheep,
for
that
os
e st actually
thi
is a resurrection from among the
Frank B. Beck
bore the sins of laid down His life shall hear His
PAGE THREE
islcbr Whom He died in
dead to which the Apostle Paul
P. 0. Box 184
His voice and follow Him (John 10:
APRIL 17, 1954
on the tree, and by 26, 27), and that God's Word
laboured to attain. We shall all
Millerton, N. Y.
;13,
.
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST ARE ON THE WAY TO ROME
In the above we see that .6
given ... !" (The Mythical Book rule, in accordance with the law derision, by the so-called respectOf The Southern Baptist Sem- of Christ . . . the power of a ed religions, "Baptists." Though supposedly Baptist professor 0
Perhaps there will be some inary, p. 75). Eric C. Rust says, church cannot be transferred or Mr. Theron D. Price of S.B.T.S. the S.B.T.S. is an enemy of tb.e
violent reaction across America "The Hebrew view of the uni- alienated, and that church action ridicules the little pamphlet, The Baptist faith and confessedlY
to the above title. Yet such will verse must not be regarded as is final." (pp. 101, 102). No ec- Trail Of Blood, he is powerless agreement with infidel, antith;
eemia
nseerinIln ptrheipsag
pe
wiset sE
pruurn
l B
not discountenance or preclude binding, any more than the He- clesiastical organization of Rome to otherwise explain the efforts t,
of
organized
the
religion
the
across
Rather,
in
sympathy
organization
an
true!
or
the title being
brew cosmogony where its factual
"violent reaction" will be but aspects conflict with assured find- with Rome would concede the centuries against the little bands dizing of the student body 11.̀
8,
further and conclusive proof of ing of modern astro-physics, as- accuracy and truth of the above of believers who held the faith S.B.T.S. Was one of these Pr°13
the wilful ignorance of thousands tronomy, and biology. The Bib- details. And no true Baptist as do true Baptists yet today. But gandized boys yours? Is
:
then, Mr. Price is not interested pastor one of these propagan
of Southern Baptists. And in their lical Science is not ours, and it would deny them!
e`
boy
your
in
true
a
an
or
accurate
presHas
dized
slaves?
wilful ignorance these will pro- needs to be corrected by our
We must conclude then that
oeuyof4hv‘ere
pastor in
ooertrmin
df
th
d y
ee
claim their exact similarity to more exact knowledge." (Idem., any in our midst who would entation of the Baptist faith. He
the multiplied millions of Ro- p. 114).
promote Roman Catholic ideology as many others, is simply striv- youranti-Baptist
man Catholics who are literally
Frank Stagg, of the New or even a sympathy for Rome's ing to get all to follow him been absorbing or have
enemies 0
and simply enslaved by Rome!
Orleans Seminary, joints the Ro- distorted history are enemies of down the ecumenical road, as he warned you of the
tbaeyl:
tiel3
av
an
wH
d?
mndesdt ote
thxeplaii
f tyheenfohln
The purpose of the title, how- man Catholics in rejecting the the true Baptist faith. And all indicated most clearly in his e
at
prayer
Walnut
Street
Baptist
that
proclamation
Scriptural
endless
in
such enemies of the Baptist faith
ever, is not to indulge
infiltrating
or spacious generalities to which Jesus Christ is the "one media- have but one design and that is to Church, and "submerge your in- tist church doctrine is
dividuality in the corporate the Southern Baptist Convell;
there is no exact appeal. Rather, tor between God and man." From take Baptists to Rome.
unity." It is quite evident then tion? If they have not it is verY
we
3,
Galatians
on
a
but
lecture
is
his
the title of this article
then,
shall
say,
What
conwe
Mr. Price's interests lie not possible they have determine1 te
that
shortened form of my thesis, have these words, "Strictly
the
and
cerning
teaching
contenin Southern Baptist Churches but agree with Moody, Ward,
"Southern Baptists are going to speaking, Jesus is not our meD.
professor
Theron
of
Price,
tion
in a Southern Baptist Church, in and Brunner. But if this is their
wedge
a
drives
that
in
.
.
.
and
diator
doctrine
Rome both in
at
of
Southern
history
the
church
pattern like that of Rome.
attitude they will keep these fa „
practice." I propose to prove my between us and God." In this
'
until the
thesis both adequately and ex- lecture Frank Stagg also makes Baptist Theological Seminary, In this he fully joins Mr. W. doctrines from youunconscious
"'
claims
Baptists
that
boldly
who
ready
are
you
think
division
W.
Neo-orthodox
from
typical
Barnes
taken
the
who
says,
"The
material
term,
actly with
of
of
way
out
by
or
come
have
them.
swallow
to
ly
Southern Baptist Church, is not
Southern Baptist publications and between Jesus and Christ and
quite orthodox, but within anFrom the beginning of 01
publications which Southern Bap- thereby follows Nels F. S. Ferre
other generation or two it may open avowal, my appeal has bee:
tists either endorse or commend. most explicitly. There is more,
attain wide popularity and per- to the people in the pews an
I do not do so in the sense that however, Edward McDowell
that
show
letters
fect
but
"Paul's
states,
I
ecclesiastical respectability." their honest and truly berr,
anybody,
"get"
to
out
am
I
(The Faith and Southern Bap- again pastors; it continues to
follow our Lord as closely as he relied upon the same tradil
tists, March, 1954, p. 7). Here the same. I do this for tvi
I can understand in the calling tions that were used Iv Matthew,
I
that
is
the
in
my
John
of
absolute
(1)
is
proof
first
reasons:
the
and
continuLuke
Mark,
ordained!
has
He
which
,hing contention that Southern aware that most of the Selp
We may note first of all that compilation of the Gospels."
the S011":
BapBelieving
are
taken
down
being
Baptists
graduates
across
inary
Bible
a
(Should
Southern Baptists are going to
51
1„
,
the road to Rome just as rapidly are fully aware of the 0
Rome doctrinally. Historically tist Support The Cooperative
as Southern Baptists in the pews doctrines being promoted
Baptists have staked their be- Program, pp. 32, 33.) But Paul
will permit.
they, either in fear of the.1lierliefs and their lives on the plain says, "But I certify you, brethor 0
There is an almost endless archy's demagogic power
and simple statements of God's ren, that the gospel which was
ell;
stricken
men.
after
poverty
a
of
fear
not
is
me
amount of material upon which
Word, the Bible or Scriptures! preached of
the Pe0P4
inform
man,
of
it
to
refuse
age,
received
neither
I
For
we
draw
right
might
at
this
Even in the day of Calvin, whose
point, but let us conclude this in the pews what their tithes ail
faithfulness to God's Word has neither was I taught it, but by the
(2)
portion of the article by showing offerings go to support.0ft-tirne6
seldom been questioned, that Revelation of Jesus Christ."
of
celsiastical
tragedy
hierarchies
the
see
we
Thus
this
the
in
how
leaders
movepeople called Baptists were decoo?
ment toward ecumenicity (the at- work out closed systems of
tested by Calvin because of their men whom many deem to be
slr
such
theses
munication
critical
and
when
to
holding
tempt to create a universal
fidelity in the plain and simple Baptist
contra,'"
the
preclude
hierarchically
are
tems
them
for
which
the
by-pass
people
church)
in
the
Word of the Living God. Today,
pews until they have fully in- ed they serve as means for 17
however, Southern Baptists are Bible being sufficient or authoridoctrinated the student-genera- indoctrination of leaders and P9
purposefully and wilfully bear- tative. Seemingly, their scholartion and the pastors. Almost as tors. One of the media
ing-up men who reject the his- ship, or perhaps the church of
soon as Emil Brunner's book, serves this purpose among Sou':
toric premise of that people Rome, or a church like that of
Rome is their authority. And they
The Misunderstanding Of The ern Baptist pastors is The 'AIL'
called Baptist.
ELD. RAYMOND A. WAUGH Church, was off the press Dale tist Program. In the March, 19.`";
the
in
emphasis
great
their
lay
the
in
This is plainly evident
editor
- Moody and Wayne Ward had in- issue, for example, its
teaching of Guy H. Ranson, Eric latter; as one of the authors of
5
profess°,
pro
S.B.T.S.
Seminary
the
follow
in
text
corporated it in their Theology
C. Rust, and others at the South- a required
Brunner
Bible
review
the
favorably
and
as
far
so
"In
claims,
the
In
S.B.T.S.
at
41
No.
Class
Seminary.
ern Baptist Theological
1101Yiall Catholicism? If Baptists
The Mister
This is most explicitly clear in gpealts about subjects of secular have come by way of Rome what spring of 1953 we were required anti-Baptist volume,
11115
'
Church:
the
derstanding
of
teaching
the teaching of Frank Stagg of knowledge, it has no
about those people who, down to read this book which was
ci
'
the 011e
to
answer
an
is
book
58.)
p.
cit.,
(loc.
of
authority."
volume
best
the
as
presented
the New Orleans Baptist Semthrough the centuries, have stood
relationshiP
the
is
What
tion:
of
all
In contrast we may note that by the simple Word of God and its type in print. Beside
inary. And this is quite obvious
church—in its spiritual senr
in the teaching of Edward Mc- in Pendleton's Church Manual, who have been hated, hounded, the other evidences of Brunner's the
fellowship of Jesus Christ
the
in
read
we
Baptists,
for
hatred
since
Dowell of Southeastern Baptist recognized by Baptists
and persecuted by the so-called
the
to
institutions we call thurcPi
of
Theological Seminary! Each of 1867 as a true presentation of Eastern Orthodox Church, Ro- this volume, "From this point
es?' (published). The truth Or
so-called
ecumenical
the
view
acin
Faith
Baptist
CathHistoric
the
Roman,
the
join
men
these
man Catholics, Lutherans, Prestreatment are worthy of oue
olic Hierarchy in their blasphem- tion, we read these words con- byterians, Calvinists, Puritans, problem presents itself likewise the
careful thought, thoughL
most
debe
new
cannot
a
light. It
ous ideology to testify in essence cerning a church, "A church is Anglicans, and all other forms of in
author reaches conclusions "
that the Scriptures are not suf- a congregation of Christ's bap- autocratically organized relig- nied that the division of the
tized dischges, united in the ions? Back through the centuries Christian community into a mul- we do not always accept."—Ilen"
ficient or authoritative.
W. Tiffany (p. 6).
Guy H. Ranson says concern- belief of what He has said, and there have been a simple people tiplicity of single churches stands
lir
th;ea
Who would yet deny, .-ing the cursing of the fig tree, covenanting to do what He has assembled oft in houses, barns, in contradiction to the very naare beFe
Baptists
Southern
that
of
Body
Ecclesia
the
the
of
ture
may
We
7).
"whether you bring up textual commanded." (p.
on hillsides, basements, cataRome doctrinally? la
criticism or not, there are things read further, "The governmental combs, who believed that God of Christ and presents one of the led to
foregoing we have seen
here which make it difficult for power is in the hands of the peo- was faithful in His provision of greatest obstacles to the underleaders, pastors, and students
me to believe that the stories in ple . . . The right of a majority a Word of Truth. And these peo- standing of the Christian mesbeing privately propaganized ost
the Bible happened as they are of the members of a church to ple have been dubbed in hateful sage—a mischief which it must
/1
is considerably more. P„
there
be the endeavor of all Christians
ao
Southern Baptists are of the oPw
to remove." (p. 111f).
that the fOrtifor
believe,
I
ion,
Theron D. Price reviews the
practice of praYing.cnit
above book in a most favorable Catholic
is not Scriptural!
dead
the
light thus proving most conSoutheo'ih.
the
at
same time
very
clusively that, though he is pro1
,
,
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Baptists
fessor of church history in the
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lead
pastors
their
Southern Baptist Theological
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supporting
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which
the historic Baptist position. Here
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are specific excerps as printed and administrators who
11' ja
man,
a
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in The Review and Expositor, Ocbelieves ito.
tober, 1953, "The distinctive val- MacLennan, who
dead (The Facti,
ues of THE MISUNDERSTAND- praying for the
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to lecture 5.
first from the theological power 1954, pp. 3, 4, 11)students
artio
of the author, and, second, from Southern Baptist
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B.T.S.
his participation in and evident
;
oPe
practice receiving D
consenus for the life of the Catholic
be
commendation
church. If there are really any appraisal and
many believe tc1,no
whom
men
'arm-chair theologians,' Brunner
to,
Who would yet denY'
is not one of them. He is a Chris- Baptist.
Baptists are movingtoo,
Southern
tian apologist of the first rank
iG
rapidlY
. . . The church is founded on ward Rome more possible
thought
the apostles and prophets • . . yaneayrs
ago.
crnali
None of the churches of history
From here it is but
has a completely valid—nor a
the doctrine of "PII,hat
completely invalid—claim to be- step to
when we read
And
tory!"
ing the New Testament Ecclesia.
is advocat1ng.o.
Barnette
N.
J.
The Roman Church preserved
'54—a vast "'ye
more
in
million
for Christendom elements of
hunt'
baby
primitive Christianity, especially vention-wide
r
1 3rai
14
March ,
Record,
Baptist
the norm or canon of the orremember that "t
and
2)
1,
iginal tradition — the Scriptures
S.B.T.S. throws
. . . Professor Richard Niebuhr Ward of
'
on page five
(Continued
has said, ". . the book is a
helpful contribution to the reorientation of the Christian peoTHE BAPTIST EXAlvILx-ple in their thought aboht themselves.' The reviewer is of the
PAGE FOUR
same judgment .. ." (pp. 492APRIL 17, 1954
•'S
495).
By Raymond A. Waugh
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goals stumble into 2ell over two persons: the moral outsider and The immoral insider.
tist Convention) can be at home letter, with enclosed agreement
in this state" (Minutes for 1953). card? If not, cards may be had, tr
This is total authoritarianism and with full information, from the
(Continued from page four)
clUestion marks about baptismal- adverse to the Constitution which Baptist Relief and Annuity Board,
in his Seminary our God ordained through our Dallas, Texas. Brethren, the time
!
lass, and remember that many forefathers for the United States is short. Won't you please bring
By HORATIUS BONAR
:?-called Southern Baptist pas- of America. Perhaps this latter this matter to the attention of
it
a
most
unsavory
fact
made
your
church
and
ask
them
to
vote
the reception
Not what I am,0 Lord, but what Thou art,
7
0 s alien
lie
baptism, we realize attitude to many and conse- on it at once? Signed agreement
That, that alone can be my soul's true rest;
to
adopt
cards should be mailed at once to
bauthern Baptists are almost to quently our leaders had
Thy love, not mine, bids fear and doubt depart,
,Aorrie!
other and more subtle methods of this writer, W. C. Boone . . .
And stills the tempest of my throbbing heart.
coercion.
Please do not put this off!"
These same leaders and their
Arot
We may note in the June 4, (March 11, 1954, p. 1).
1), "eges in many pulpits across
Thy name is Love, I hear it from yon cross;
This is bold authoritarianism
;‘e South are using a little dif- 1953, issue of the Western Rein what looks like .a legitimate
Thy name is Love, I hear it from yon tomb:
:ererit technique in their indoc- corder a "gentle" admonition with
All
meaner love is perishable dross,
"teeth" in it, "So, for God's sake, cause. But think with me for just
Ltination of the people in the
a moment. How many pastors do
But this shall light me through times thickest gloom.
13ev"s! First of all it is evidently first, and then for the sake of you know who are not faring
your church, plan to make much
:
ssulted by
.supposed lead- of Stewardship Week, Oct. 18- better financially than their av`I's that the these
Girt with the love of God on every side,
folk in the churches
erage parishioners? If you will
are
Breathing that love as heaven's own healing air,
not capable of understand- 25" (p. 5). Though this is a most think with me for just a moment
rationally, the so-called deep tragic emphasis first because of
I
work
or wait, still following my Guide,
observe days, and think clearly I believe you
,,"ings of theology. So they fol- Paul's word, "Ye
Braving each foe, escaping every snare.
will be able to see that it is a
and
times,
and
years,
and
months,
,'W what is thought to be two
I am afraid of you, lest I have tragedy for any church to heed
'esse6'r
r„ approaches both of which bestowed labor upon you in vain." the cry of the hierarchy in the
'Tis what I know of Thee, my Lord, my God,
4 exact replicas of Roman
That fills my soul with peace, my lips with song;
Secondarily, it is a pure authori- interest of a so-called annuity
practice. The first ap- tarianism in violation of the au- for the pastors of supposedly inart my health, my joy, my staff and rod;
Thou
Deal •
•
th- is to what they believe to be
tonomy of every independent dependent Baptist churches.
Leaning
on Thee, in weariness I am strong.
s
"
- e superstitious nature of the
The people who are paying the
,,oOthern Baptist people. Proof of Baptist church.
vtrlis lies in a
More of Thyself, 0 show me hour by hour;
Listen, however, to a, more in- pastor's salary have to pay their
letter from the "BapMore of Thy glory, 0 my God and Lord;
,18t
,
}lour" which I am looking at sistent yet subtle form of au- own insurance and old age beneih'g"t now! One paragraph reads thoritarianism, "It is highly im- fits. Why, then, should a pastor
More of Thyself, in all Thy grace and power;
who is doing as well or better
More of Thy love and truth, Incarnate Word.
er,. 1,
s Way, "Won't you use the portant that our churches vote than his average member have
as
soon
as
possible
to
l
participate,
y-eosed
envelope today to send
paid
by
the
church?
his
insurance
‘1,111! contribution? No matter and that the evangelist and sing6'
4 amount, God will bless you er be secured." (Western Re- The truth is he should not; this
corder, Feb. 4, 1954, p. 14.) In is but one of the most insidious
the it." Immediately following this quotation there are three schemes on the part of the hier- are not grieved over the ruin of people did in America, when they
ze signature of Dupree Jordan, crucial points: (1) "our church- archy used to, gain future control Joseph! Therefore they shall be went out into the woods with asread this sentence, "Carry
es." It is evident that "churches" over the pastors in the conven- the first of those to go into exile, cension dresses on, so as to go
key Lord's Prayer plaque on your which are taking orders from tion. This is but another wedge and the revelry of those who straight up all of a sudden. Fall
Chain or in your purse—it
of control sought by the hierarchy stretch themselves shall pass into none of those absurd ideas
be a blessing." I pick up this these "boys" have very little in over the pastorate and any church away!"
that have led people to leave a
common
with
the
churches
which
iciaque and look at it, on one
Southern Baptists are going to chair vacant at the table, and to
e I see the Lord's Prayer in- are hearing "what the Spirit saith which supports this devilish plan
unto the churches." (2) Notice is helping the hierarchy to make Rome! Spirituality is being re- put an empty plate because the
•
theshed.Turning it over, I note in the second place how a sup- an automaton out of her pastor. placed with system, sincerity is Lord might come and want it; and
stz words, "The Baptist Hour,
For when a pastor, who should superseded by superficiality, pas- try to avoid all other superstiti,
-`1tien E. Box 8, Atlanta, Ga." posed democracy (church) behave been called to die for Jesus sion is forsaken for a program, ous nonsense. To stand star-gazcomes
but
the
pawn
of
a
non,what is the difference, I ask
JO
Christ if -need-her-vets his eyes manly missions have been dis- ing at the prophecies, with your
democratic
authoritarianism
in
)between the admonition of
on a pleasantly retired 10 years in possed by "Misses" and "Mrs.," mouth wide open, is just the
the'
the
form
of
"vote
as
soon
as
pos•tb, aptist Hour staff, "Carry
sible to participate." (3) But which to see the world or Pales- fidelity has been displaced with wrong thing; far better will it
'is
itey Lord's Prayer plaque on your note if you will finally how tine both he and the church he fancy financing, faith is being be to go on working for the Lord,
ehain or in your purse—it
"many of the most important pastors will be held in the vice- wasted on the deserts of Neo- getting yourself and your service
lll
te
a blessing," and one by leaders of the South" who met grip of the convention hierarchy. orthodox fantasy, effort is being ready for his appearing, and
the
goinan Catholic hierarchy
Brethren, we we upon a day wasted in ecumenicity, Heaven's cheering yourself all the :while
en,'Leereing a "crucifix," a "St. with C. E. Matthews and the
state secretaries of evangelism" in Southern Baptist history when call has been rejected for hy- with this great thought, "While I
17
sertst0Phe1," or some other
men who profess to leave all to pocrisy, true piety has been re- am at work, my Master may
u,4'10-saint or object? Our an- propose to violate the sanctity of follow Christ go forth to seek out placed with propaganda, the Gos- come. Before I get weary, my
the autonomy of every supt)ZMust be, absolutely none! posedly independent Southern a rosy bed of ease at the expense pel has been replaced with glam- Master may return. While others
1,,07 Southern Baptist leaders inBaptist Church with, "vote as of their church members. South- our, and consecration, concern, are mocking at me, my Master
th;:
Ied are so utterly confused
soon as possible . . . that the ern Baptists in this crucial hour and conviction have been super- may appear; and whether they
h.." they can say God will bless evangelist and singer be secured." of 1954 are a whole lot closer to seded in the minds of many mock or applaud, is nothing to
for giving to us and the
These have been quotations Rome, her harlotry, idolatry, and Southern Baptist leaders by col- me. I live before the great Taske will bless you for carrymaster's eye, and do my service
from
but one Southern Baptist purposeful deviltry than Roman ogne.
to • 't• This is brazen invitation
knowing that he sees me, and expaper. If we were to multiply Catholics were in 325 A. D.
going
to
Southern
Baptists
are
k_idolatry and proof-positive that
pecting that, by-and-by, he will
such emphases by the number of
But as Amos had a word which
lithern
Baptists are right on "iron-curtain" papers in the was applicable to Rome, so his Rome! And all who purposefully reveal himself to me, and then
'he outskirts if not already in South (23) we would be able word is applicable this day to remain in ignorance of their he will reveal me and my right
heresy and hypocrisy, propaganeitY of harlotry!
to misrepresenting
to see the awful impress of this Southern Baptists: "Woe to them da and programs will as certain- in
The
men." That is the first point,
irlor
facts proclaim with an biased, anti-Baptist authoritar- that are at ease in Zion, and
trh eb
asiog crescendo that South- ianism! And the awful incompre- trust in the mountain of Samaria, ly go to Rome as the Grecian brethren, the Lord will come.
old. And all who Settle that into your minds. He
t,Ptits are joining forces hensible tragedy for Southern the notable men of the first of galley slaves of
must
suffer the rav- will come in his own time, and
go
to
Rome
Rorne in both doctrine and Baptists is that these supposedly the nations, to whom the house of
iaZeetice. The inroads of eccles- Christian publications are as Israel come! . ..0 you who put ages of her curse! May God Al- we are always to be looking for
i4r,,eisrri are clearly defined, the much propaganda instruments de- away the evil day, and bring near mighty have mercy upon every his appearing.
14Cds of infidelity are unmis- signed to carry out the latest the seat of violence? Woe to those Southern Baptist who fails to see
II. Now,secondly, the Lord Bids
tioh"le, the inroads of supersti- policies of hierarchical control as who lie upon beds of ivory and and to understand the handwrit- Us Watch For Him. That is the
wall!
ing
upon
the
bhi'• are graphically
presented, any Roman Catholic press-sheet stretch themselves upon their
marrow of the text: "Blessed are
4ie„,•t.,1,e
1 Most fatal road of all is or magazine!
those servants, whom the Lord
couches and eat lambs from the
ol 41eallY delineated by the fol,eiri
This was never more exactly flock, and calves from the midst
when he cometh shall find watchlakis g evidences of authoritar- proved than in this week's West- of the stall; who sing idle songs
ing."
Spurgeon
ern Recorder. On page 1 we read to the sound of the harp, and
Now what is this watching? Not
hoth*
.
te few years ago the Okla- these words, "Has your church like David invent for themselves
wishing to use my own words, I
(Continued from page three)
State Convention passed acted yet on this matter? (The instruments of music; who drink
Dea
e g to this effect, "No op- new ministers' retirement plan). wine in bowls, and anoint them- Watch! Watch!" that whenever he thought I would call your atten'ul
tion to the context. The first esof missions (Southern Bap-Has your treasurer received the selves with the finest oils but shall come, you may be ready sential part of this watching
that
to open to him, and to say, in the
language of the hymn we sang we are not to be taken up with
just now—"Hallelujah! Welcome, present things. You remember
welcome, Judge divine!" So far I that the twenty-second verse is
know that we are Scriptural, and about not taking thought what
therefore perfectly safe in our you shall eat, or what you shall
statements about the Lord's Sec- drink; you are not to be too absorbed in that. You who are
ond Advent.
Christians are not to live the
Brethren, I would be earnest on
fleshly, selfish life that asks,
this point, for the notion of the
"What shall I eat and drink? How
de/ay of Christ's Coming is al- can I store up my goods? How
ways harmful, however you arcan I get food and raiment here?"
rive at it, whether it be by studyYou
are Something more than
ing prophecy or in any other way.
dumb, driven cattle, that must
If you come to be of the opinion
think of hay and water. You have
of the servant mentioned in the
immortal
spirits. Rise to the digforty-fifth verse, you are wrong:
of your immortality. Begin
"If that servant say in his heart, nity
kingdom, the kingMy Lord delayeth his coming; to think of the
come, the kingdom
soon
to
dom
so
and shall begin to beat the men
given you,
servants and the maidens, and to which your father has
therefore, you must
eat and drink, and to be drunken; and which,
inherit, the kingdom
the Lord of that servant will come certainly
lee 27%30
Christ
has prepared for
which
in a day when he looketh not
which He is making
for him, and at an hour when he you, and for
kings and priests unto God,
is not aware, and will cut him you
you may reign with Him for
that
in sunder, and will appoint him
not earthhis portion with the unbelievers." ever and ever. Oh, be
your
anchor
cast
Do
not
bound!
Do not, therefore, get the idea
troubled waters.
that the Lord delayeth his coming, here in these
any of
and that he will not or cannot Build not your nest on
page
six)
on
(Continued
come at yet. Far better would it
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be for you to stand on the tiptoe
of expectation, and to be rather
disappointed to think that he does
not come. I do not wish you to be
shaken in mind so as to act fanatically or foolishly, as certain
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Power with god will be the guage of real power with men.

Spurgeon
(Continued from page five)
these trees; they are all marked
for the axe, and are coming down;
and your nest will come down,
too, if you build it here. Set your
affection on things above, up yonder,—
"Up where eternal ages roll,
Where solid pleasures never die."
To put it very plainly, I think
that watching for the coming of
the Lord means acting just as you

Reader Writes Concerning
The Salvation Of Saul
line of Solomon was rejected through Jechonias' wickedness and Mary the

Advance, N. C. not lost. In fact the
Dear Sir:

mother of Jesus was descended
I am a subscriber for your pathrough Nathan the son of David.
per and must say I receive a great
Luke 3:31, and not through Solodeal of food and inspiration from
mon. Joseph who had nothing to
it.
do with the birth of Jesus was of
Your views and mine coincide
the line of Solomon.
in almost every instance but we
wish to be acting if He were to disagree on whether Saul was a I write this in a spirit of seekcome. I saw, in the Orphanage saved man or not. From the fol- ing more than in criticism as we
schoolroom, that little motto, lowing Scriptures it seems to me don't have too much to go on
"What would Jesus do?" That is a that Saul was a saved man. Would concerning this question and I am
very splendid motto for our whole you examine them? In II Sam. 1: open to light and instruction.
Yours in Christ's name,
life. "What would Jesus do in 14 King David asks the young
C. W. Lee
such a case, and in such a case?" Amalekite who killed Saul this,
Do just that. Another good motto "How wast thou not afraid to
is, "What would Jesus think of stretch forth thine hand to deEd. Note: This is a most interme if He were to come?" There stroy the Lord's anointed?" In esting letter and I have reproducare some places into which a actuality Saul had been anointed ed it in full since our brother
Christian could not go, for he with oil by Samuel (I Sam. 10:1) makes out a good case for Saul,
would not like his Master to find but this represents receiving the as to being saved.
him there. There are some kinds Holy Spirit (John 3:34; cf. Heb.
However, I still contend as I did
of amusements into which a be- 1:9). Saul did many bad things in a previous issue that he was
liever would never enter, for he but as you know salvation is not lost. I think the Scripture which
would be ashamed for his Master of works. In Psalm 20:6 read, I quoted then is sufficient to
to come and find him there. "Now know I that the Lord say- show that he was lost.
There are some conditions of eth his anointed," and Saul, as
Furthermore, while it says that
angry temper, of pride, petulance, you see was anointed.
God gave him another heart, it
or spiritual sloth, in which wou
Also in I Sam. 28:19, Samuel does not say that God gave him a
would not like to be if you felt tells Saul that he and his sons new heart. Also, it says that the
that the Master was coming. Sup- will be with him. We know spirit of the Lord came to rest uppose an angel's wing should brush Samuel was saved (Heb. 11:32) so on him, but in no instance is there
your cheek just as you have spok- it is logical that if Saul went to any revelation that the spirit ever
en some unkind word, and a voice be with Samuel they both went came within him. Likewise, his
should say, "Your Master is com- to the same place (Paradise part life in its entirety was contrary
ing." You would tremble, I am of Hades or Sheol).
to the revealed will of God. Suresure, to meet Him in such a conly if saved, he would somewhere
You give II Sam. 7:14-15 as a
dition. Oh, beloved, let us try
along the way have pleased the
reason for believing that Saul
every morning to get up as if that
Lord.
was lost but this is the Davidic
were the morning in which Christ
covenant that the Lord made with
would come; and when we go up
that he would establish
to bed at night, may we lie down David
his kingdom forever. Saul was
THINGS THAT HINDER
with this thought, "Perhaps I
as being the line through
shall be awakened by the ringing rejected
A CHRISTIAN
which the kings of Israel would
out of the silver trumpets heraldbe, but his personal salvation was
ing His coming. Before the sun
By E. E. SHELHAMER
arises I 1-nay be startled from my
"Ye
did run well: who did hindreams by the greatest of all
here, will be called of God to der you?" These Galatians were
come!
The
cries, 'the Lord is
more eminent service hereafter. soundly converted and did wp11
Lord is come!'" What a check,
If he serves his Master well, for a time, then something hinderwhat an incentive, what a bridle,
when his Master comes, He will ed their progress. It is the same
what a spur, such thoughts.
promote him to still higher serv- today; some things in themselves
But what will be the blessedness ice. Do you not know how it used
are not sins, yet they cripple and
When Jesus does come? Well, a to be in the Spartan army? Here
hinder one's usefulness. Let us
part of that blessedness will be is a man who has fought well, and
mention a few.
in future service. You must not been a splendid soldier. He is 1. Talking too much! As sure as
think that, when you are done covered with wounds on his
one does this he will drift into at
working here, you Sunday-school breast. The next time there is a
least one of three sinful practices:
who
and
those
of
us
teachers,
war, they say, "Poor fellow, we Evil speaking, foolishness, or
preach and teach, that the Mas- will reward him! He shall lead
drawing attention to self.
ter will say, "I have discharged the way in the first battle. He
2. Carelessness about paying
sit
you from My service. Go and
fought so well before, when he debts.
on a heavenly mount, and sing met one hundred with a little
3. Wasting time! Sitting around
yourselves agay for ever and troop behind him! now he shall
aimlessly, without trying to acever." Not a bit of it. I am but meet ten thousand with a larger
complish something worth while;
learning how to preach now; I troop." That is God's way of rewhereas something ought to be
shall be able to preach by-and- warding His people, and a blesslearned or done each day worth
by. You are only learning to teach ed thing it is for the industrious
recording in Heaven.
now; you will be able to teach by- servant. His rest is in serving God
4. Meddling. Prying into the afand-by. Yes, to angels, and prin- with all his might. This shall be
cipalities, and powers, you shall our Heaven, not to go there to fairs of others where you have no
make known the manifold wis- roost, but to be always on the business. Keep your nose at home.
5. Being untidy! It does not cost
dom of God. I sometimes aspire wing; forever flying, and forever
much
to keep your shoes, finger
to the thought of a congregation resting at the same time."They do
of angels and archangels, who his commandments, harkening un- nails and collars clean. Spots on
shall sit and wonder, as I tell to the voice of his word." "His clothes ought not to appear:
6. Fidgeting! There is no sin in
what God has done for me; and servants shall serve him; and they
I shall be to them an everlasting shall see his face." These two being nervous with your fingers
monument of the grace of God to things blended together make a or mouth twitching, but many a
an unworthy wretch, upon whom noble ambition for every Chris- good soul has crippled his usefulness by so doing.
He looked with infinite compas- tian.
sion, and saved with a wonderful
7. Breaking promises! Wesley
May the Lord keep you waiting,
salvation. All those stars, those working, watching, that when He said, "Never disappoint a congreworlds of light, who knows how comes, you may have the blessed- gation." Better go through rain
many of them are inhabited? I ness of entering upon some larg- and mud than keep people waitbelieve there are regions beyond er, higher, nobler service than
our imagination to which every you could accomplish now, for
child of God shall become an which you are preparing by the
everlasting illumination, a living lowlier and more arduous service
example of the love of God in of this world. God bless you, beJesus Christ. The people in those loved, and if any of you do not
far distant lands could not see know my Lord, and there do not
Calvary as this world has seen it; look for His appearing, remember
but they shall hear of it from the that He will come whether you
redeemed. Remember how the look for Him or not; and when He
Lord will say, "Well done, thou comes, you will have to stand at
good and faithful servant: thou His bar. One of the events that
hast been faithful over a few will follow His coming will be
things, I will make thee ruler over your being summoned before His
many things." He is to keep on judgment seat, and how will you
doing things, you see. Instead of answer Him then? How will you
having some little bit of a vil- answer Him if you have refuse.1
lage to govern, he is to be made His love, and turned a deaf eex
ruler over some great province. to the invitations of His mercy? If
So it is in this passage. Read the you have delayed, and delayed,
forty-fourth verse: "Of a truth I and delayed, how will you answer
say unto you, that he will make Him? How will you answer Him
him ruler over all that he hath." in that day? If you stand speechThat is, the man who has been a less, your silence will condemn
faithful and wise steward of God you, and the King will say, "Bind
him hand and foot, and take him
•
IIIIII
••
away." God grant that we may
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
believe in the Lord Jesus unto
life eternal, and then wait for His
PAGE SIX
appearing from Heaven, for His
love's sake! Amen.
APRIL 17, 1954

WHAT THEN?
When the great, busy plants of our cities
Shall have turned out their last finished work;
When our merchants have sold their last order,
And dismissed every hard-working clerk;
When our banks have all counted the last of their notes
And paid out their last dividend:
When the Judge of the earth wants a hearing
And asks for a balance—WHAT THEN?
When the choir has sung its last anthem,
And the preacher has voiced his last prayer;
When the people have heard their last sermon,
And the sound has died out on the air;
When the Bible lies closed in the pulpit
And the pews are all empty of men;
When we stand each one facing his record—
And the great book is opened—WHAT THEN?
When the actors have played their last drama,
And the mimic has mode his last fun;
When the movie has flashed its last picture,
And the billboard displayed its last run;
When the crowds seeking pleasure have vanished,
And gone out into darkness again—
When the trumpet of ages has sounded—
And we stand up before Him—WHAT THEN?
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Our Prediction Concerning
The Two Denominations
Some years since we predicted
that the time was not far distant
when there would be only two
great denominations. Subsequent
events have served to confirm us
in this conviction.
Our prediction was based upon
the fact that every denomination
worthy of note, directly, or indirectly sprung from the Baptists,
or Roman Catholics. The admitted origin of the various denominations will readily reveal the
truth of this statement. Not only
can the origin of all the denominations be easily ascertained, but
the date of their origin determined with but little difficulty.
Jesus instituted in New Testament times churches identical in
faith and polity, with presentday Baptist churches. These
churches continued in their primitive purity until about the beginning of the fourth century. About
this time the bishop of Rome began to usurp authority over the
surrounding churches. Through
the exercise of unscriptural authority, and the gradual growth of
apostasy, there was a departure
from the once delivered faith.
In the eighth century, the Roman
church become an established institution and with many additions
and subtractions has continued
until this day. Through the centuries its chief ecclesiastical con-

tention has been with the f39Etists, from whose ranks thi
g.
originally apostatized.
Throu5
t111
many centuries, ana until
good hour, the Baptists and
manists represent the two
tremes in doctrine and practi',;
All other religious bodies ocetIP,'
positIoP'
a mediate and mediating
old
It is further true that
'Po
except
all denominations,
g
Baptists and Roman Cathol1c5 ,
'
;
out of existence, not a single 0
trine would be lost. In 0thied
words, every doctrine now
by the various schools of Prote+sict
ants can be found in a 13aP';:c
Catho'ild
church, or the Roman
hierachy. Therefore, there %Int jj
9
be no doctrinal loss should ,
.
intermediate bodies cease to e'

ist.
A reversion to original tyPe

a well established fact in the 5 ;
eg-I
entific world. Certainly tb,
would be nothing more nat,Tio-r1
under the stress of compet1 t
on one hand, and the persiste-9
plea of union on the other. that'
number of the denorninati,°110
should return to their orig source.
ded
It will be generally conc-,"„
that Baptists and Roman C r
lies represent the two denorturl';
tional extremes. This being
in the final conflict, all den°''„e..
nations occupying a position 'II,
tween these two lines will be Oat
jected to a deadly cross-fire
'
an
will necessarily prove destructl
ing. If you borrow a book or a Between Baptists and 11°111,1,5
saw, take it back on time and in Catholics, there is a "No 1\13-91)
ble
as good condition as you received Land" that is neither habita
friend or foe.
it.
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The Ghrislian who says his prayers lo men will

noI

gel answers from god.

that God will fulfill every proA GREATER HORIZON
phecy in this, His Holy Word in
„
exactly the same way. I don't beBible
lieve
that
one
word
of
this
t Tentinued from page two) will fail. Jesus said:
l',e°11-ling
13kt
to the House of God
"FOR WE GUIDE OURSELVE6 BY FAITH, AND NOT BY
"Heaven and earth shall pass
il,
l- You ought to and you don't away, but my word shall not pass
EXTERNAL APPEARANCE.#—..2Cae.5:7 riVEMOZ/i7/7V
like you ought to, and you away."—Mt. 25:32.
8'51.it serve
God like you ought to
When the Lord Jesus said that,
itierve Hirn, you can't get by. MovHe meant that every word would
lay,
!
tl c
chastening day, suffer- be finally, gloriously, and comth° clay, may come for you just pletely fulfilled, and beloved,
„1ews.Same as it came for these there'll not be a prophecy in this
Bible that will not come to pass.
Now, let me read you one this
III
morning that seems today far
thl Wish you'd notice again. In from being fulfilled. Jesus says:
"The kingdom of heaven is like
thirteenth verse, Ezekiel
'
IDeLks for the Lord.
unto leaven, which a woman took,
net also will I spread up- and hid in three measures of
cLy
rr, hirn, and he shall be taken in meal, till the whole was leavensnare: and I will bring him to ed."--3/It. 13:33.
tiabYlorl to the land of the ChalNow, that's all that parable.
isans: YET
SHALL HE NOT What does it mean? Well, the
tiitere.,!T, though he shall die word leaven when used in the
Bible always has to do with
If
You read the verse just be- spoilage. When a woman takes
this,
he's talking yeast or leaven, and puts it in her
"GucUt the you'll find
king of Jerusalem and bread dough, fermentation or
'
c d sa3's, "I'm going to spread out spoilage takes place. The word
at net for
him and I'm going to leaven always has to do with
e hirn in
that snare and I'm go- spoiling. God says His whole
jakagh
him to the land of teachings, the entire gospel truth,
th-c,;,31,nn, yet shall he not see it, must be leavened. The prophecy
t -"gn he shall die there." I used of Matt. 13 is that the whole will
aad that passage of Scripture be leavened. Now, brethren, do
'
III Wonder how in the world a you believe that there'll ever be
•e
'4,,n could go to Babylon and
for a time when the Gospel won't be
'
qte:eiatY years and live there
preached here in Russell? Do you
lari-d
'
hel'e without ever seeing the believe that there'll ever be a
time, beloved, when there won't
of and I wondered if the put
were going to Kingbylort
a be any Bible preached in the
ktrillifold over the eyes of the world? My brother, it will come
ht,„t of Jerusalem and thus keep
to pass because Jesus said it
h
blindfolded the rest of is would in Matt. 13. As the days
atv
e' ut do you know, one day I go. by while His churches are
he IW; port',the connection between this still in the world corruption is
thett
.'
ttft,,1°11. of God's Vt,Tord, and an- becoming more and more apparwil`r Portion. I read in Jeremiah ent. Brother, some of these days,
Thro
atktah.
actually happened to King the Lord Jesus Christ is coming to
ltir, goele
catch away His redeemed. When
and
ztti
'Arid
. it came to pass, that when the last one of His redeemed are
vo et
th,°Itiah the king of Judah saw caught away, the corruptiOn —
pract
111-41' and all the men of war, the putrifaction is going to be
; occnP"
positio Neta they fled, and went forth completed just as it is said in
, °I the city by night, by the Matt. 13. Listen, beloved, God
of the
- should
king's garden, by the doesn't deceive, jest, or lie to you.
?,pt. the
11;4e betwixt the two walls: and God doesn't deceive you. God who hasn't been born into the immersion, I say that that man is that
Jesus Christ has died for his
gb- Went out
tolicS
the way of the plain. said it would come to pass. He family of God—that man is going a false prophet, is light of the sins, that man is saved and will
gle cle-r
kft,„t the Chaldean's army pursued will fulfill prophecy.
to Hell when he dies. Do you be- statement of the Apostle Paul, go to Heaven when he dies, for
a °tiled
kja them, and overtook ZedeWell, let's look at another one lieve it? I believe it, brother. I when he declared in Ephesians there is nothing for him to go to
)1.37
tvC in the plains of Jericho: and that certainly doesn't look like it's know that God does not lie. What that there's one lord, one faith, Hell for, since Jesus
Christ has
protes.;
t
hr
beY had taken him, they being fulfilled today. We see evi- God prophesied in the past came one baptism. If there is just one already suffered his Hell on the
Depti
z4r°Int him up to Nebuchadnez- dence of the devil on every side. to pass just like God said it baptism then the man who says cross of
Calvary. I believe in imth,' ',lag of Babylon to Riblah in Anyplace you go, you're going to would. What God says for today you can take your choice is a mersion for
baptism. I believe
a94veia.nd of Hamath, where he brush into and rub shoulders with and for tomorrow will come to false prophet just like this that
Baptist people having the
:aid a
you
Brother,
do
Illey.314d9ment upon him. Then
pass just as sure, for all that God crowd of whom Ezekiel was authority to baptize, and that nosons the devil today.
to
Of i_`1119 of
believe me today that there will says will be fulfilled.
Babylon slew the
speaking.
body else has. I believe that Bapty clekiah in Riblah before his be a day when there won't be any
tist churches are the ones that
There
are
those
sie -'• also the
who
say
that
IV
world?
Listen:
king of Babylon devil within this
type 15
sprinkling is a proper mode of Jesus Christ built. My brethren,
the av"
"And the devil that deceived
148vp,..411 the nobles of Judah.
0uT
I want you to notice another baptism. Yet, they say that in the I say that none of these has aught
them was cast into the lake of fire verse
VER
HE PUT
thefte
within this chapter. In the face of the facts, as recorded in to do though with a man's sal1.144
1)-1';IAH'S EYES, and bound and brimstone."—Rey. 20:10.
lotto'
twenty-first through the twenty- the case of Jesus Christ when He vation. I say, beloved, that we are
441:04"dh chains, to carry him to
What does it say? Some of these fourth verse, Ezekiel
,etitinat
tells about Himself went down into the wa- saved by grace and the man who
days the devil is going to be cast the fain
lio4.
1,
°n."—Jer. 39:4-7. rsistello
prophets back in Jeru- ter to be baptized of John the believes that salvation is by grace
today,
than 5
trtt,'"• what does it mean, into Hell. He isn't in Hell
salem. He says,
Baptist in the Jordan River. I in- and that Jesus died for his every
Itorn't.eri? Come back and read beloved; he's right here in Rusnati°ai
"And the word of the Lord sist this morning that one who sin, that man is going to Heaven
house
)rigina
this portion of Ezekiel that sell. He's right around the
came
unto us, saying. Son of man, says that sprinkling is the right when he dies, regardless of what
around
right
studying today and you'll where you live. He's
what
is
that proverb that ye have mode of baptism is a false pro- church he's a member of.
t that
the house where I live. He gets inded
the
the
days
prophecy
in
in
the land of Israel, saying, The phet in the light of the experience
neeOh, listen to me, there are many
He controls, betzekiel
was that they were go- to our church.
o
days are prolonged, and every vi- of Jesus and John the Baptist. He false prophets in the world today
be taken captive, that Zede- loved, the government of this sion faileth? Tell them therefore, is on a par
with the false pro- just like there were in Ezekiel's
tNi W ould be bound with chains world, but someday there won't
Thus saith the Lord God; I will phets we read about in the days day. The papers of this last week
trn*:'
going
devil
is
The
devil.
any
be
latideal'ried captive into a foreign
have all been filled with the
0°1111do I make this proverb to cease, and of Ezekiel.
,bItt '1,thaf he'd live and die there, to be cast into Hell. How
they shall no more use it as a
00 btl
echoes of the false prophets, for
e'he '1:e'd never see that land. In know it? Because the Bible teachThere are those who say today
proverb in Israel; but say unto
De ;
the papers of this past week have
the 3°It of Jeremiah, we read es it.
re tha"
them. The days are at hand, and that a man can be saved by turn- made much of the fact that we're
be
one
Brother,
there'll
not
reforma,
I44.1-ip
new
leaf,
by
ttiliterPart. We read the se.uctive'
the ,effect of every vision. For ing over a
now in the season which we call
° this• We find how it was word in this Bible that won't there shall be no more any vain tion, by trusting Jesus, by being
gortial
' `alt
Lent. Now, do you know what
trItlix:eo, for when Babylon's come to pass. I rather imagine
church,
baptized,
by
joining
the
vision nor flattering divination
Lent is, beloved? It's an old trick
gafi's
13140;',1-inder the direction of Ne- that when Ezekiel walked around within the house of Israel."
by making a final confession of
t4 ao
of the devil whereby a man tries
tble /a5r
his sins just before he dies, and
nezzar encamped against there in captivity, carrying his
4469tY, the king of Jerusalem baggage with a blindfold over his
What does that mean? Simply thus be ushered into Heaven. to get enough religion during 40
at1trng that there was no hope eyes, as he staggered around, not this, there were false prophets in Brother, I say to you this mor- days time, denying the pleasures
of his flesh, to permit him to live
11° Way
to withstand the knowing where he was going, he the day of Ezekiel who were say- ning, in the light of this Word of
made a desperate effort to said to the people, this is what's ing, the judgment is a long way God which says, "By grace are ye like the devil the rest of the year.
a by night and in doing so going to happen to the folk back off, the days are prolonged, saved through faith"—in the light Brother, it's nothing but a trick
of the devil. If a man is to refrain
tiab,,eantured by the king of in Jerusalem. I rather imagine there'll be a long time before of that passage of Scripture, the
cireti'cin, who killed his own chil- that the people looked at Ezekiel judgment time comes, yet God man who says that his works, or from fleshly pleasures for 40 days,
why shouldn't he refrain from
tcl kt in,
Zedekiah's presence. and thought, "Oh, the poor, silly told Ezekiel to tell them, that his church's works has anything fleshly pleasures 365 days out of
ri t an thus
vision,
a
flattertheirs
is
a
vain
to do with his salvation, that such
saw his sons writhe preacher—trying to scare the peodoesnt
clAttt
oWn agony and in their ple." But, brethren, what Ezekiel ing divination. Beloved, back an individual is a false prophet. the year? Brother, God
li hin,":lnod to die, for the last said was going to become a reali- there, there were false prophets He is not preaching God's Word. want a one-day-a-week Christian.
h see in his life. Then the ty has been fulfilled. It wasn't who were preaching downright Through the years that I've been He doesn't want a man to live as
a Christian on Sunday and live
rt of ad
pastor of this church, I've had
Zedekiah's eyes bored ten years until Zekediah's eyes outright, lies.
rlis head, so that when he were bored out and he was in the I wonder, brethren, if there's many things said contrary to me like the devil during the week.
has etaried to
God wants consistency. God
Babylon where he land of Babylon. God fulfilled anybody in the world today who and to my ministry and I think
tt,„
° live and to die, he never that prophecy to the very letter. claims to be a preacher who's the criticism that has come to me wants Christians to love and obey
W4s 'ice the
What God did there, He'll do con- preaching like these folk. I won- most often is the one that is the and live for Him every passing
carripd country to which he
cerning the rest of this Bible. Did der if there are any preachers to- farthest from the truth, for I have moment of every passing day
,1\101„
•
entire year. When
brethren, that's the way God say anything about a fellow day who are false prophets. Just heard it not once, but dozens of throughout the
to you about
preacher
talks
a
Hell
in
this
Bible?
Yes,
to
going
this prophecy. That's
think of all the men today who times, that I have said, that no Lent, my brother, or when he
:
/laY God
He said,
did—plenty.
He
be
unless
he
saved
could
be
one
who
preachers,
call themselves
sees to it that what
talks to you about Easter, he's
Yciit-?k comes to
"The soul that sinneth, it shall may have affixed a Reverend in baptized by a Baptist preacher.
pass. Now, will
perverting and corrupting the
t‘::.11.11:ott Deeni
s
surely die."—Eze. 18:4.
front of their name and possi- There is nothing that is farther true teachings of the Lord Jesus
have
fact,
I
truth.
In
the
from
tyoo IITitehathais G
He
says,
name.
their
bly a doctorate behind
moodrnfiunlg(Continued on page eight)
I wonder if there are any of those contended through the years, that
Prophecy, so that Zede"The wages of sin is death."
;'t4ds 'Yes were
regardless of how a man is bap—Rom. 6:23. today who are false prophets.
•
bored out of his
'oh ,and he
was carried to BabyWell, let's think for just a mo- tized, or if he's not baptized at
"And whosoever was not found
ih -s a
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
capti .blind captive to remain written in the Book of Life was ment. That man who says, you all; regardless of what church he's
-ever vitY
PAGE SEVEN
there until he died, cast into hell."—Rev. 20:15.
may take your choice as to how a member of, or whether he's not
hseeeling once the land to
What does it mean, beloved? It you wish to be baptized, whether a member of any church at all; if
APRIL 17, 1954
vent, may I remind you means simply this that the man it be pouring, or sprinkling, or that man has believed in his heart
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71 our circumstances find us in god, we shall find

god in all our circumstances.
Another Church
Votes To Support
This Paper MonthlY

Miss!,

texts would indicate anything to
Proving God
be missing or lacking.
8. Why is the word "except"
(Continued from page one)
put in Mt. 19:9?
from everlasting to everlasting
The subject under discussion and that they are intended for
in this Scripture is that of di- people of this day, Mr. Kerr, on
h ave
vorce. Jesus declared that there June 1, 1902, made a special covIn the morning mail, we -;
was only one ground for re-mar- enant to set aside a certain per- a communication from Br
riage—that of fornication. In- centage of his income for the Ernest W. Lord, clerk of the
compatability, mental cruelty, work of the Lord. At that time he borton Baptist Church of galls
,.;
and even adultery do not give the had a mortgage on his little home, field, Louisiana, telling US Of
innocent party of marriage the owed many obligations, and was intention of their church to
right to re-marry. However, for- burdened with cares and worries, regular monthly contribution! I!.
especially of a financial nature. behalf of our printed W-'
nication does give this right.
1
However, he determined to prove The letter itself follows:
9. What is the difference be- God as did Jacob (Prov. 3:9-10;
tween fornication and adultery? Lev. 27:30-32; Gen. 14:20 and 13: Dear Bro. Gilpin:
Both refer to the same act. 2; especially Mal. 3:7-18).
0.
10/1
The Naborton Baptist Ch...
Itha
Mr. Kerr often remarked that if
However, fornication is before
has voted to support THE 114$24, hre
wanted
skeptics
modern-day
is
aftermarriage and adultery
TIST EXAMINER each 1112,7;
ward. If a man marries a woman, proof that there is a God, and with the small amount of
9111C.:
thinking her to be pure, and finds that the Bible is His Holy Word as long as we are finai-PW:
e
folie is
that she has played the harlot and all its promises are true, all able or else see differently. trek
Other i
(\
prior to marriage, he is at liberty that is necessary is to tithe for appreciate the paper verY 131
, ,s-;.„ne re'
to put her away, and marry an- one year and God will prove to as it is the only paper that es'
LAT,
is
He
without
doubt
that
other. Read Deut. 22:20,21; Deut. them
Other h
ries any doctrinal truths
the same yesterday, and today,
24:1.
at all. Pray for us.
c
and for ever. Within three months
Yours in Mtn,
;•°,,r us.
10. Does the word "water" in after Mr. Kerr began to tithe,
.pLyo:
ap
'‘)cliva
Ernest
I m hW
John 3:5 refer to baptism?
unexpected and unforeseen blessChurch e'er°
bring ,,
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